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HILL TOPPER
TRADE WITH THE ADVERTISERS IN THE HILL TOPPER — THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Volume 1
HINTS TO THE WISE
ARE SUFFICIENT

Richmond, Kentucky, Friday, December 14, 1934

Number 1
NEWS AMONG
THE CHURCHES AND
CHURCH CLUBS

Mr. Homer C. Parks says
that the cut or gash he has
First Baptist Church
over his eye was caused from
The Men's Club held its
playing football.
Is that
final meeting of 1934 Montrue?
day night, December 10th,
The Madison Theatre was
with a fine attendance i n
unable to give an appreciaspite of the cold weather. The
tion and for the colored cusmeeting opened with the ustomers. What's wrong? They
ual fifteen minutes praise sersaid they were sorry but were
vice, after which the great
not able to do so at present.
Bible question of "Creation"
was discussed. This topic was
The white and colored
discussed by some very able
children didn't seem to get
Bible students. They conalong so well yesterday when
nected the three words, formSanta arrived. If the teached, creation and made.
ers had gone with them or i f
the parents had escorted
Rev. H. A . Rogers is i n
them the little trouble could
Louisville this week.
have been avoided. Very,
Mrs. Jake Hughley gave a
The HILL TOPPER makes its initial appearance tovery sorry to hear about it.
supper at her home WednesI wonder i f church service day and we hope it meets with your approval. If it does, day, benefit of the Junior
couldn't start about 11 :00
Church A i d .
o'clock Sunday morning and we hope that we can continue to send it to you and give
let out about 12, not meaning you the news and events of the day as it should be given.
Methodist
12 o'clock at night.
The Rainbow Circle Club
Believe i t or not—Mr. John This is strictly a personal sheet, giving the doings of met with Mrs, Robert Blythe
Black, on East M a i n street, you and me as we see them and no attempt is being Thursday night.
killed two small hogs and
got a No. 3 "tub full of saus- made to give you outside happenings. We hope you like it. "HARLEM" OR
age. A t least,, that's what
THE "HILL"
Mr. Grant Black is telling.
JUST WONDERING
When you are lonesome
He must have ground a l l of
STATE THEATRE
and blue or when you are tirthe hog.
I was just wondering if our The New State Theatre has ed go down i n "Harlem"
nice
new football field w i l l be made a number of changes i n (meaning down on the hill,
SPEAKING OF SPORTS
made large and better or w i l l the balcony i n the past three and everything beyond it is
it again be sub-divided into days. The following defects the Cumberland Heights.)
(By W. B. Parks)
Friday night, December 14, a tennis court for a few were corrected: Sound, vision Thumb a ride or call a cab
and heating. It now measures and go down where you can
at 7:30, the curtain w i l l go friends.
up
to any theatre balcony i n can dine and dance at RichI
again
wonder
how
Coach
u p o n the 1934 basketball
season at Richmond High G. W . Parks managed to the state. The manager stat- mond's playhouse. They are
gym, when the girls and boys have a successful football ed to one of the reporters that open early and close at the
But, that fellow he highly appreciated the wee,, wee hours i n the mornteams w i l l take on the girls season.
and boys teams of Paris H i g h seems to do anything that colored trade. The H i l l Top- ing. Yes, I am speaking of
school. This is slated to be a he sets his mind to do. Hats per is asking the colored citizens the Dells, where the happygo and
of this city to patronize go-lucky fellows
lightning flash affair,, so let's off to you, Coach Parks.
dream,
their
troubles
away.
them.
They
appreciate
and
Here's hoping that the
all go out and cheer for the
Brother Chester W i l l i s and
home teams. Mr. J„ W . Cobb basket-ball teams will do as welcome your trade.
Buster Dudley are frequent
and Mr. Curtis Brooks, cheer well or better.
HOPING
SANTA
WILL
visitors at this place.
leaders.
SEE
THESE
PEOPLE
Down at K . S. I. C , FrankPROFESSIONAL CLUB
VAUGHN MILLING CO.
fort, Ky.,, the Kentucky ThorFirst of a l l let's hope that
oughbreds, under the coachRichmond , people, both
The regular Men's Club of Santa w i l l bring Chester white and colored, are weling of H . A . Keene and Cap"Ace"
W
i
l
l
i
s
(the
shoe
shine
tain Robert Whyte, one of our fair city, consisting of boy) a model X Ford, so he coming- the new Vaughn
Richmond's own,, have de- only professional men (so to can keep up with Brother M i l l i n g Company, who are
voured every opposition in speak), two doctors, three Buster Dudley. Both of them now manufacturing the very
its path during the past foot- teachers, -one undertaker,, one have a lot of business to at- finest flour and meal.
ball season. K . S. I. C. met bridge player,, and last but tend to, especially late at
Mr. Vaughn has been i n
the strongest negro eleven i n not least, two or three jani- night. Second, we are asking the milling business for over
the country and a l l of them tors, is supposed to meet with Santa to. bring V u l c a n Irvine fifty years and has made an
? this week.
bit the dust before
the Brother
a new stove, not a toy like he enviable reputation i n his
mighty onslaught
of the They usually attend for the already has, and plenty of line. The colored citizens
Thoroughbreds!. In my opinion feed.
are urged to try some of his
coal.
When you meet, why not
"They; are the kings of
"Pride of Madison" flour,
change the name? L o o k i n
the gridiron."'
and some of his good corn
$25 REWARD
Webster's for the word "Professional."
meal.
MR. DUNCAN TOO LATE'
There w i l l be twenty-five
NEW RECORD SET
dollars reward given to the
A
new record was set SunMr. and Mrs. George Hughperson
finding
Mr.
Ross
(the
INJURED
day,
December 9, when Miss
ley, on East Main, entertainhorse trading Ross) the next
ed three prominent young
time a good checker player is J.i Pullins sang sixteen numI was talking to Campbell in town. It can't be done.
bers i n a musical recital at
gents Sunday, with a Kentucthe St. Paul Church. Think
ky oyster,
dinner. - Those Willis yesterday and I wonder
of sixteen i n groups of four
present were: Mr. McBryant if a tree really fell on his |
RETURNS HOME
head or was he actually
in succession. Of course, I,
and Dr. Jno. Harris. Mr. Merritt
Duncan was to be there struck with an ax, as he has Mr. Paul Jones has return- myself was out of breath
for dinner, but he was late, already told, or was he kick- ed home and seems to be tak- when it was all over, but she
as usual.: When St. Peter ed by that well known "white ing things easy, I'm looking seemed none the worse after
opens the gates Merritt Dun- mule"? We are hoping you a for h i m to start the fireworks it was a l l over. Champions
after Christmas.
are born and not made.
can w i l l be too late to enter. speedy recovery, Willis.
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AT IT AGAIN

XMAS

After missing three V e e k s
Issued spasmodically by the
Sy Fox, the old hole digger,
Topper.
is back on the job. He dug
That is the question. W h y himself into three holes on
This issue of the " H I L L was it closed? This question the city street this week and
T O P P E R " is dedicated to the is being- discussed, pro andmade up for lost time.
advertisers of this issue who con,
by numbers of citizens.
Jim
Grubbs is still trying
made it possible for the sheet But
Knives, Razors and
it seems that there is
to be published. W e do notvery little progress being to prove that he is a herb
Strops, Pifrex, Boys'
think that we are the best i n made in finding- out the di-doctor.
the world but we want to rect cause for its failure.
Wagons, Footballs
Compliments of
tell everybody what you are
It is being rumored by
doing, and how you do ^ it. some of our citizens that it
and Other Gifts
Joe Giunchigliani
You
can help us,,, by helping was closed due to the unfair
yourself, and we want the co- gossip and trickery by some
Phone 58
operation of a l l those who are of our colored*citizens. This
interested i n the welfare of is hard to believe.
our race and want most of all We know,, or at least we
to be better citizens.
should know, that Kentucky
Compliments of
v
ranks near the last in education. Can we advocate highGREENS MUSIC SHOP
J
Eat At
er education if you continue
Anything in Music—Special Price on Records
play tricks like this.
Blythe's Sandwich to Remember,
Main Street
we are not acShop
cusing" anyone, but we do say
that we w i l l find out the diFirst Class Service.
rect
cause of its failure. It
Best Sandwiches in Town.
NEFF'S FISH AND
I
must start again.
Hill Street.
Why

Was Kindergarten
Closed?

Gifts

DOUGUS&SIMMONS

OYSTER HOUSE

Compliments of

Madison Laundry
Phone 352

This is an excellent city to Dressed Turkeys, Ducks, Fish aund Hens.
live i n and your welfare is 8 First Street Phone 431
judged only by your duty to
your city. T r y and be the
same kind of citizen as you
would like for your fellow
The woods are full of "Price" propositions
man
to be. It is only for
But—Quality
at a price—Ah! That's Different!
your own good that we a l l
try to accomplish that which
makes us deserving of conLADIES' AND MEN'S TAILOR
sideration from those who
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
i think the least of us.
241
Main
Street
Phone 898
i

|

VULCAN IRVINE

S

TATE
Theatre

Richmond, Kentucky
Colored Balcony
Always 10c
FRIDAY, Dec. 14th
FRANK

BUCK'S

"Wild Cargo"
SATURDAY, Dec. 15th
BOB

STEELE
In

"Range Code"
Third

—Also—
T h r i l l i n g Chapter

"THE LOST JUNGLE"
Featuring Clyde Beatty

SUNDAY,15^
EDMUND LOWE

"Bombay Mail"
MONDAY, Dec. 17th

"Little Man, What
Now?"
With
MARGARET SULLAVAN
DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY

TUESDAY, Dec. 18th
RICHARD CROMWELL
—And—
ARLINE JUDGE
In

"Name the Woman"
We Appreciate The
Colored Trade

S "Don't you play football,
| grandpa? Daddy said we
I could get a new car as. soon
as you kicked off.'
1

:

;

|

What a Gift for the Home!
Furniture Gifts are here by the hundreds.

r

SCHOOL GOSSIP
Bug-hart Turner, the private secretary for Professor
Guthrie, is still trying to
prove that six and four .are
nine, and that he is the only
sheik out there.
There was a certain little
country girl out here i n the
tenth grade who asked to be
excused to see Santa Clause
Thursday. She was excused
for she did not know the difference.
Mrs.
Bessie Irvine continues to use her strap that she
had six years ago.
Prof. P. L . Guthrie has not
convinced the students that
he is "Hitler the Second."
Mrs.
Catherine Taylor has
not proved as yet that she is
the assistant principal.
Josephine Mackey w i l l try
to prove tonight that she is
the best player on the basketball squad.

W.

F. HIGGINS C O M P A N Y

Main Street

|
£

J

Richmond, Ky. a
We appreciate your trade.
£

Buy the Best Liquor at
Reasonable Prices

TALT

NEWBY

Corner of Second and Irvine Streets
We Solicit .the Colored Trade.

PRIDE O F MADISON

F L O U R
Ranks A-1 in Baking: With Any of the

Kersey and Hiller
Grocery
Fancy Groceries, Fresh
Meats.
We sell the very best at
prices that suit your
pocket book.
We appreciate the colored
trade. You are always welcome. Located in Azbill
Bldg., East Main Street.

High Patent and Well Known Brands
ORDER
SE Pride of Madison Flour From Your Grocery
on a Money Back Guarantee.

VAUGHN

MILLING CO.

Friday, December 14, 1934
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Rivers Shoe Service
Compliments of

Whalen Lumber Co.
PHONE

100 PROOF

AGED IN THE WOOD
P E E R O F RICHMOND
From

Old

Joe Distillery

Lawrenceburg, Ky.

$1.OO pt.

RICHMOND LIQUOR DISPENSARY
PHONE 192
We welcome the colored business.

Special Notice T o

WATER CONSUMERS
There is a Danger of Water Shortage
We hereby request the consumers to discontinue the
practice of letting their water run constantly in order to keep theirfixturesand pipes from freezing. If
this is not done, it will be necessary for the Commission to take steps and enforce its rules prohibiting
this waste.:
All consumers found letting their waterfixturesrun
constantly to keep their pipes from freezing will be
turned off without further notice.

For Better Rebuilt Shoes.
We Always Welcome the
Colored Trade.
Mr. Rivers, Manager
Mr. J. B. Linsey, Asst.
The above picture of Prof.
S. 2nd St.
Parks was snapped yesterday Stanifer Bldg.

as he was going to school.
From the rate of speed he
was traveling", he must have
been late.
Well, we don't know about
that, for he is always i n a
hurry and going- no place.

Clarence H a l l , the tailor
boy, is keeping- his eye on
Merritt Duncan. There is a
reason.

Compliments of

Charley Cornelison
Fresh Meats, Fancy
Groceries
I appreciate your trade.
Phone 85

J. W . Cobb and Curtis
Brooks w i l l present a floor
show at the basket-ball 'game
tonight. A t least you would
think so from their actions.

Compliments of

State Bank and
Trust Co.

DELL'S
Dine and Dance
Out East Main
We serve the best
of food.
With Courtesy and Polite
Service.
Come out and hear our
new Victor machine.

Richmond Water and Gas Works

Compliments of

OLDHAM & POWELL
All

Stoves, Boys' Wag6ns, and
Sporting Goods.

Tobacco Growers Who Sell With
Me A r e Getting The

Highest Market
Price
and it is my aim to do everything during
the season to see that every man who
sells with me gets all that his tobacco
should bring.
Try me with your next load and you
will be pleased with your sale.
Plenty of room and prices this week
are good.
I AM LOOKING FOR YOU

John R. Stivers Tobacco
Warehouse
We appreciate your patronage.
Richmond, Ky.
Phone 42

Kinds of Hardware,

Main Street

What Will You Sell?
And What Ought
Out In Front As Usual
You to Buy?
FOODS FOR LESS
Have you a safe, filing
cabinet, typewriter, adding Cloverleaf Flour,
24 pounds
$1.00
machine, office chair, desk
15c
or what not you would like Oleomargarine, lb.
to convert into good old
CANDIES
New Deal Cash. Tell me
10c
about it, and maybe I will Chocolate Drops, lb.
give you the cash. If you Fancy Infixed Candies,
want your office machine
pound
10c
cleaned or repaired, a new Delicious Peanut Brittle,
ribbon on your typewriter
pound
18c
or adding machine, I will
2
pounds
35c
be right on the job every
day.

QUALITY MEATS

Ground Beef, lb
Chuck Roast, lb.
Pork Roast, lb.
Extra Select Oysters,

698
SMITH SPECIALITY CO.

Second Street

quart

25c
13^c
12ic
70c

BUSH & SNOW
2nd & Irvine Sts.

Phone 29

H f f i L

f

GLYNDON TAXI

PERSONALS

All Night Service.
Phone 966
We Appreciate the
Colored Trade.

News and Gossip Concerning
Your Friends

BEDFORD
Service Station
New and Used
Tires, Vulcanizing,
Anti-Freeze
Gas—Oil—Batteries
Phone 9130 24-Hr. Service
Richmond, Kentucky
We Welcome Our
Colored Trade.

R.W. MONTGOMERY
Williard Storage Battery,
Raybestos Brake Service
Alemite.
PHONES:
Garage 133

Res. 572

Lubricating Service
We Always Appreciate
Our Colored Trade.

We Sell the Best for
Less Money

MRS. MARY REEVES
GROCERIES
Fresh Meats, Fruits
and Groceries
Phones 210 and 2081
Our Colored Friends are
Always Welcome.
"Courtesy and Politeness"

Santa Headquarters

RACKET
STORE

(By The ? Mark)

"Harlem Speaks," with the
new cafeteria going at full
blast on H i l l street things are
beginning to brighten up
around the old berg. I dropped around Sunday night and
finally succeeded i n finding
standing room. Well, i f s a
pretty nifty place.
W e l l , Mr. P a u l Jones is at
home, I'm just wondering
what Chester W i l l i s is going
to do about that.
Mr. McGrubbs has been
put out with Miss S. It is
rumored that Mr. R had
something to do with i t
I was just wondering why
a certain young lady walked
home Sunday night alone,
after being seen with a certain
young man all the while
up until time to go home. It
must have been the snow.
There's a couple that goes
to the State Theatre quiet
often. I think they should
purchase only one ticket, because they both sit i n the
same seat.
I wonder why McGrubbs
hasn't been passing with
Miss G . Taylor. Must have
smelled a mouse.
I see that Warfield Miller
is no going Mae West—at
H . C.
Mr. Homer C. Parks has
everything going his way
with
V i o l a Kennedy, although he is hoping that Mr.
Daniel Miller doesn't take a
notion to return home from
Chicago.. So do not overplay
your hand Mr. H . Parks.
I wonder why it is that McGrubbs has changed his sitting place when he goes to
the show. He now sits i n
the furthest corner of "Society Row."
Mr. Fife- came i n the theatre Wednesday and looked
around then walked out. I
think he should hire a detective.
It seems that A . Miller has
succeeded in putting the Indian
sign on J. Embry, as he
has quiet a few bad habits.
That's the spirit A n n a K . — if
at first you don't succeed,
try, try again.

HARD TO BELIEVE

Ted Ballard

Where you buy the
Aladdin Lamps.

No. 2
Fresh Meats, Fish,
Fancy Groceries

Also Kitchen Furnishings.
We appreciate your
patronage.

at home. He has decided to
Compliments of
build a veranda out over the
street this summer, you know, RICHMOND BOTTLING WORKS
where the K . U . man fell Distributors for Bracks, Y$
through. After he puts a
Tavern and Burger,
floor out there it. w i l l be safe Order a case for your party.
then.
Buy it at the best beer
First, there w i l l be a large
parlors.
expensive awning covering
Phone 509
the entire veranda to shield
you from the burning sun,
then there will be easy chairs
placed all around for us to Brighten Your Home for
lounge in—customers only! Christmas by PAPERING
Buster Fife w i l l be head waitand PAINTING your
er,, serving ice cold CocoCola—nothing else. J . T. Balhome.
lew w i l l be janitor. Of course,
Captain will furnish everyWe handle the best.
thing so that customers, such
as: Grant R. H. Black, B i l l
Whyte, Uttley Stone, J . C.
"Babyface" Black and Merritt Duncan, who is now a
partner with Douglas and
Simmons,, excuse me, I mean Wallace Bldg. Irvine St.
janitor, also Buster Dudley
Phone 195
and Little Willfe.

W. L. LEEDS
Paper Co.

Compliments of

We greatly appreciate the
Colored Trade.

Madison-Southern
National Bank &
Trust Co.

"Say It With

Flowers"
—From—

RICE 8 ARNOLD

RICHMOND
GREENHOUSES

WE GREATLY
Place Your Order Now
APPRECIATE THE
For
HOLLY WREATHS
Trade of bur Colored
Friends.
Your money will buy just
as much, and you will reDon't forget to include
ceive the same courtesy
A
and attention as any customerPOTTED PLANT
who comes in our
—Or—
store. We have good shoes,
CUT FLOWERS
reasonably priced.
In Your
Many very useful gifts in
CHRISTMAS LIST
gift boxes, for Xmas. Come
Phone 188
and do your shopping with
We appreciate the colored
us.
trade.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Cleaning—Pressing—Alterations.

H . C. G E N T R Y
Main Street
Phone 669
Work Called For and Delivered
Let us do your Xmas cleaning. All work guaranteed.

Captain Vulcan Irvine is
doing everything to make his
regular customers feel more

The place to buy gifts for
the family.

Dishes, Toys, Wagons,
Sleds, Scooters and
Velocipedes.

Friday, December 14, 1034

0 P F 1 E

We sell the best at the
Lowest Prices
ELMER GREEN, Mgr.
East Main Street
We welcome the colored
trade.

Economy Sale
Super Values—Join the Crowd of
Happy Shoppers at
LIBERMAN BROS.
CASH DEPARTMENT STORES

MAIN STREET
Known for Better Values.
We greatly appreciate your patronage.

